
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS + CODE OF
CONDUCT
How do I schedule a tee time at Mulligan’s Pointe and Can I Cancel? Tee times can be
booked and accessed by logging into your house account on any computer or by downloading
the ChronoGolf app! ONLINE BOOKING You may also contact the proshop at
Golf@mulliganspointe or 302-856-3363.

Cancellation Policy: All cancellations must be received 48 hours before your tee time. Failure
to do so may result in a $22 cart fee charge for each player applied to your house account.

Scheduling a golf outing or event at Mulligan’s Pointe? Please email
Golf@mulliganspointe.com for assistance with scheduling your golf outing and
Events@mulliganspointe.com for assistance with any events, from weddings to business
luncheons.

Are Golf Carts included in my membership and Is walking permitted? Carts are NOT
included with a membership. Members will be charged the current cart rate upon check in.

Cart Rates effective February 1, 2021
$11 for 9 holes | $22 for 18 holes

Members are currently permitted to walk and to support our continued efforts in managing pace
of play, walker tee times may be limited, restricted seasonally and or fees may apply.

Golfers that abuse any policy, the course, carts, the privilege of walking by holding up
the pace of play, displaying poor golf etiquette and or are found manipulating the system
to avoid paying will result in immediate suspension of privileges and possible
termination to be determined by management*.

GOLF Etiquette & Code of Conduct
● Do your best to keep up with the group in front of you. If your group starts to lose sight of

the group playing in front of you, and the group playing behind you is right on your tail,
let them “play through” as soon as it is convenient, on the next tee box preferably.

● If you hit a wayward shot, and it looks like it is heading in the general direction of other
people, OR you can’t see the area where the ball will land, ALWAYS yell FORE!! Fore is
the universal symbol for “duck” in golf, so players know to keep their head down or take
cover. Safety is just as important as anything else on the golf course.



● Play “Ready Golf” to improve the pace of play. If you are ready to play your shot, and
nobody else in your group is ready to hit their shot, feel free to hit your ball as long as it
is safe to do so.

● Keep quiet while other players are standing over their ball. Talking or laughing while
other people are hitting can be distracting, and is generally considered rude.

● Keep golf carts at least 20 feet away from all greens & tee boxes.
● Leave the golf course as you find it. When you remove the pin from the hole, replace it.

When you have to hit out of the bunker, rake the sand. If you take a large divot out of the
fairway, replace the piece of grass. If your ball lands on the green and creates a ball
mark, fix it.

● Be kind & courteous to your fellow players. Playing poorly or being in a bad mood is not
a good reason to ruin the day of the players around you.

● HAVE FUN. The more fun you can have, the more relaxed you’ll be, the better you’ll
play, and the more fun you’ll have. Spread the word, it’s contagious.

Frequently ASKED QUESTIONS
Is there a dress code for playing golf at Mulligan’s Pointe? While we do not have a set
“dress code” we do ask for collared shirts, acceptable looking jeans, no tank tops, sleeveless
shirts, etc. Normal golf attire is suggested.

Are lessons offered at Mulligan’s Pointe? Lessons are available at Mulligan’s Pointe provided
by our golf staff, please contact the pro shop for lesson inquiries.

Is anyone able to sign up for a Pointe Pass (Membership)? Pointe Passes at Mulligan’s
Pointe are open to all at this time.

May we bring guests to Mulligan’s Pointe and if so, what is the policy? Mulligan’s Pointe is
open to the public and can be enjoyed by all no matter if it is coming out for a round of golf,
grabbing the mic at karaoke or a bite to eat in our Grille Room. Guests that are brought will be
charged the greens fee rate for that current time of day and year.

Can I reapply for a membership if I have resigned in the past? Yes, if you have resigned
from Mulligan’s Pointe in the past, you can reapply for a new membership in the future at the
updated Pointe Pass rates if in good standing.

What type of memberships do you offer? Mulligan’s Pointe offers several different
membership types to fit all different types of needs, from a Corporate Pass, Single Unlimited
Golf Pass, Family Unlimited Golf Pass, and many more.

How do membership terms work?

Memberships run on a yearly basis from the day you sign up, and are automatically renewed
each year unless a letter of resignation is received.



What do I receive with my Unlimited Golf Membership? Joining Mulligan’s Pointe whether it
is a social member, corporate member or any others in between allows you to enjoy all of the
amenities offered, from the Pool to Bocce ball to all of the clubhouse facilities and events!

Members only events are offered as well and all members receive 10% off in the Pro Shop as
well as the Grille Room.

CONTACT US WITH MORE questions and SIGN UP
TODAY!

Phone: 302-856-6283
Email: Golf@mulliganspointe.com


